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AbstratIn this paper we shall study the ohomology of the various spaes appear-ing in the re�nement of a di�erentiable prinipal bundle de�ned by a losedsubgroup.Mathematia Subjet Classi�ation: 55R45Key words: tissue assoiated to a �bre bundle, re�nement of a prinipal bundle,�Ceh-de Rham omplex, �Ceh-de Rham ohomologyIntrodutionLet p : E �! B be a di�erentiable prinipal bundle and let N q = (G = F0 � F1 �::: � Fq = feg) (q is an integer � 2) be a sequene of losed subgroups of G.LetEi = E=Fi, i=0,1,...,q; F jk = Fj=Fk; 0 � j < k � q; Gjk = Fj=Njk (here Njk is thenormal losure of Fj in Fk).Finally, let pjk : Ek �! Ej be the anonial map.D.I. PAPUC ([5℄) proved that pjk : Ek �! Ej is a di�erentiable �bre bundle with�bre F jk and struture group Gjk.A re�nement of a prinipal bundle � = (E; p;B;G) is the well-known struturedetermined by a losed subgroup Fj of G onstitued by three bundles (�; �oj ; �jq).The paper onsists of three setions. The �rst setion ontains some preliminariesabout the tissues assoiated to a prinipal bundle. Also, some examples of tissues andre�nements are given.The seond setion one ontains the onstrution of the �Ceh-de Rham omplexof an open over of a manifold (see, [3℄).In the third setion we shall study the �Ceh-de Rham ohomology of a re�nementof a prinipal �bre bundle, whenever the base spae of tissue has a �nite good over.Some main results onerning the ohomology of the spaes appearing in this stru-ture are established.Throughout in this note all spaes are �nite-dimensional real di�erentiable mani-folds, without boundary of C1 lasses and all maps are C1.Balkan Journal of Geometry and Its Appliations, Vol.2, No.2, 1997, pp. 69-78Balkan Soiety of Geometers, Geometry Balkan Press



70 Gh.Ivan1 Re�nements of a di�erentiable prinipalbundleLet (�;Nq) be a pair onsisting of a di�erentiable prinipal Steenrod bundle � =(E; p:B;G;A) and Nq = (G = F0 � F1 � ::: � Fq�1 � Fq = feg) a sequene oflosed subgroups of the struture group G.We onsider the Steenrod bundles �jk = (Ek ; pjk; Ej ; F jk ; Gjk;Ajk) for 0 � j < k �q determined by � and Nq, where Ej = E=Fj ; F jk = Fj=Fk; Gjk = Fj=Njk :Njk beingthe largest normal subgroup of Fj inluded in Fk and pjk is the anonial map, (see[5℄,p.372).The Steenrod tissue [�;Nq℄ assoiated to the pair (�;N q) is the set of all �brebundles �jk for 0 � j < k � q. We have that �oq = � and moreover every �bre bundle�jq ,0 < j < q is a prinipal one.The triple (� = �oq ; �0j ; �jq), for 0 < j < q is alled, via [5℄, the re�nement of �de�ned by Fj .Example 1. a) The tissue assoiated to bundle of tangent linear frames. Let M bea manifold of dimension n. A k-tangent linear frame uk at a point x 2 M , where1 � k � n is a linear independent system uk = (X1; X2; :::; Xk) of the tangent spaeTx(M). Let Lk(M) be the set of all k-tangent linear frames uk at all points of M ,and let p be the mapping of Lk(M) onto M whih maps a k-tangent linear frame ukat x into x. The general linear group GL(n;R) ats on Lk(M) on the right as follows.If a = (aji ) 2 GL(n;R) and uk = (X1; X2; :::; Xk) is a k-tangent linear frame at xthen u.a is, by de�nition, the k-tangent linear frame (Y1; Y2; :::; Yk) at x de�ned byYi = j=kPj=1 ajiXj . It is lear that GL(n;R) ats freely on Lk(M) and p(uk) = p(vk) i�v=u.a for some a 2 GL(n;R). It is known (see [4℄) that (Lk(M); p;M;GL(n;R)) isa prinipal �bre bundle and it is denoted by Lk(M). We all Lk(M) the bundle ofk-tangent linear frames over M .In partiular, when k=n, then Ln(M) = L(M) is alled the bundle of tangentlinear frames over M.The tangent bundle T (M) overM is the bundle (T (M); �;M;Rn; GL(n;R)) asso-iated with the bundle of tangent linear frames L(M) over M with the standard �breRn.We onsider the pair (�;G), where � = (Ln(M); p:M;GL(n;R)) is the prinipal�bre bundle of tangent linear frames over M and G is the following sequeneG = (GL(n;R) = Gn � Gn�1 � ::: � G1 � G0 = feg);where Gk = fa = (aij) 2 Gnjaij = Æij ; j = 1; n� k; i = 1; ng.It is known that the quotient manifold Gn=Gn�k is di�eomorphi with the Stiefelmanifold Vn;k of all systems formed by k linear independent vetors of Rn.We onstrut the tissue assoiated to pair (�;G). We have [�;G℄ = f�jkj0 � j <k � ng, where ~�jk = (Ln(M)=Gn�k; ~pjk; Ln(M)=Gn�j ; Gn�j=Gn�k; Gn�j), sine thelargest normal subgroup of Gn inluded in Gm is G0.For all 1 � j � n� 1 there exist a di�eomorphism 'j : Ln(M)=Gn�j �! Lj(M)suh that 'jÆ~pjk = pjkÆ'j , where pjk : Lk(M) �! Lj(M) is the anonial projetion.



�Ceh-de Rham Cohomology of a Re�nement of a Prinipal Bundle 71Using the above di�eomorphism, the �bre bundle ~�jk an be replaed by the �brebundle �jk = (Lk(M); pjk; Lj(M); Gn�j=Gn�k; Gn�j).Hene, the tissue assoiated to the pair (�;G) is [�;G℄ = f�jk j0 � j < k � ng. Wehave �0n = � and �jn(0 < j < n) is a prinipal �bre bundle with the struture groupGn�j .If 0 � j < k � n, then �jk is the bundle assoiated to �jn with the �bre typeGn�j=Gn�k and Gn�j as struture group.The re�nement of � de�ned by Gn�k is the following (�0n = �; �0;n�k; �n�k;n),where �0;n�k = (Ln�k(M); p0;n�k;M; Vn;n�k; Gn)is the bundle assoiated to �on with the Stiefel manifold Vn;n�k as �bre type and Gnas struture group; �n�k;n = (Ln(M); pn�k;n; Ln�k(M); Gk)is the prinipal �bre bundle with Gk as the struture group.Applying the general properties of the tissus assoiated to prinipal di�erentiable�bre bundle, we have the main results:Let Ln(M) be the prinipal bundle of tangent linear frames over a n-dimensionalmanifold M. The struture group GL(n;R) of Ln(M) an be redued to the groupGn�k, 1 � k < n i� the �bre bundle �0;n�k has a ross setion.b) Let � = (Ln(Vn); p; Vn; GL(n;R)) be the prinipal bundle of tangent linearframes to a n-manifold Vn and N 2 = (GL(n;R) � D(n;R) � E) a sequene ofGL(n;R), where D(n;R) = f(aÆji )ja 2 Rg is the diagonal subgroup and E = f(Æji )g.Sine,D(n;R) is a normal subgroup of GL(n;R), it follows that the re�nement of �de�ned by D(n;R), denoted by (�0̀2 = �; �0̀1; �1̀2), is formed from the following threeprinipal bundles: �, �0̀1 = (t(Vn); p01; Vn; GP (n � 1;R)) is the prinipal bundle oftangent diretions to Vn and �1̀2 = (Ln(Vn); p12; t(Vn); D(n;R)), where GP (n� 1;R)is the (n-1)-dimensional real projetive group.2 �Ceh-de Rham omplex of an open overIn the sequel, we denote by 
� the algebra over R generated by dx1; dx2; :::; dxn withthe relations (dxj)2 = 0; dxidxj = �dxjdxi for i 6= j;where x1; x2; :::; xn are the oordinates on Rn.For any open subset U of Rn, the C1 di�erential q-forms on U are ele-ments of 
q(U) = fC1 funtions onUg 
R 
�, i.e., if ! 2 
q(U) then ! =P fi1i2:::iqdxi1 :::dxiq , where fi1:::iq are C1 funtions.There is a di�erential operator d : 
q(U) �! 
q+1(U) de�ned as follows :i) if f 2 
0(U), then df =P �f�xi dxi;ii) if ! =P fi1:::iqdxi1 :::dxiq , then d! =P dfi1:::iqdxi1 :::dxiq .The omplex 
�(U) = nLq=0
q(U) together with the di�erential operator d is alledthe de Rham omplex on U. The kernel of d is alled the losed forms and the imageof d , the exat forms.



72 Gh.IvanThe q-th de Rham ohomology of U is the vetor spaeHqDR(U) = flosed q � formsg=fexat q � formsg:We also write Hq(U) for q-th de Rham ohomology of U .Let U be an open overfU; V g of a manifold M. There is a sequene of inlusionsof open sets M  � UaV �0 ��1 � U \ V;where U`V is the disjoint union of U and V and �0; �1 are the inlusions of U \ Vin V and in U , respetively.Applying the ontravariant funtor 
�, we get a sequene of restritions of forms
�(M) �! 
�(U)�
�(V ) ��0�!��1�! 
�(U \ V ) �! O;where by restrition of a form to a submanifold we mean its image under the pullbakmap indued by the inlusions.By taking the di�erene of the last two maps, we obtain theMayer-Vietoris (short)exat sequene(1) O �! 
�(M) �! 
�(U)�
�(V ) Æ�! 
�(U \ V ) �! O;where Æ(!; �) = � � !.The Mayer-Vietoris (1) gives rise to a long exat sequene in ohomology(2) Hq(M) r�! Hq(U)�Hq(V ) Æ�! Hq(U \ V ) d��! Hq+1(M) �! ::: ;where d� is the oboundary operator given by(3) d�([!℄) = � [�d(�V !)℄ on U[d(�U!)℄ on V;where (�U ; �V ) is a partition of unity subordinate to over U and [!℄ denotes theohomology lass of the form !.We observe that the long exat sequene in ohomology allows one to ompute inmany ases the ohomology of M from the ohomology of the open subsets U and V.Instead of a over with two open sets as in the usual Mayer-Vietoris sequene,onsider the open over U =fU�j� 2 Jg of M, where the index set J is a ountableordered set. Denote the pairwise intersetions U� \ U� by U�� (when � < �), tripleintersetions U� \ U� \ U by U��(when � < � < ), et.There is a sequene of inlusions of open setsM  �aU�0 �0 ��1 � aU�0�1 �0 ��1 ��2 � aU�0�1�2  �::: � ;



�Ceh-de Rham Cohomology of a Re�nement of a Prinipal Bundle 73where �i is the inlusion whih ,,ignores" the i-th open set, for example, �0 :U�0�1�2 �! U�1�2 .This sequene of inlusions of open sets indues a sequene of restritions of forms
�(M) r�! �
�(U�0) Æ0�!Æ1�! �
�(U�0�1) Æ0�!Æ1�!Æ2�! �
�(U�0�1�2) �! ::: ;where Æ0, for instane, is indued from the inlusion �0 : `U�� �! `U� andtherefore is the restrition Æ0; �
�(U�) �! �
�(U��).We de�ne the di�erene operator Æ:�
�(U�0�1) �! �
�(U�0�1�2) to be the al-ternating di�erene Æ0 � Æ1 + Æ2.The following sequene(4) O �! 
�(M) r�! �
�(U�0) Æ�! �
�(U�0�1) Æ�! �
�(U�0�1�2) Æ�! :::is exat and it is alled the generalized Mayer-Vietoris sequene.If U=fU�j� 2 Jg is an open over of M, onsider the double omplexC�(U ;
�) = Mp;q�0Kp;q = Mp;q�0Cp(U ;
q);where Cp(U ;
q) = �
q(U�0�1:::�p), i.e., Kp;q onsists of the ,, p- ohains of theover U with values in the q- forms".For example: K0;q = C0(U ;
q) = �
q(U�0), K1;q = C1(U ;
q) = �
q(U�0�1).The double omplex is equipped with the following two di�erential operatorsÆ and d, where Æ : Cp(U ;
q) �! Cp+1(U ;
q) is the di�erene operator andd : Cp(U ;
q) �! Cp(U ;
q+1) is the exterior derivative.We have the following two sequenes(5) O �! 
q(M) r�! Kp;q Æ�! Kp+1;q �! :::and(6) Kp;0 d�! Kp;1 d�! ::: �! Kp;q d�! Kp;q+1 �! ::: :The double graded omplex C�(U ;
�) = Lp;q�0Cp(U ;
q) is alled the �Ceh-deRham omplex of the over U of M and an element of the �Ceh-de Rham omplex isalled a �Ceh-de Rham ohain.Given the doubly graded omplex K�;� with ommuting operators d and Æ, onean assoiate a singly graded omplex K�, where K� = Lp+q=nKp;q and de�ning thedi�erential operator D by D = Æ + (�1)p:d , on Kp;q.In the sequel we will use the same symbol C�(U ;
�) to denote the double omplexand its assoiated single omplex.The double graded omplex C�(U ;
�) omputes the de Rham ohomology of M,i.e.(7) HDfC�(U ;
�)g�=H�DR(M):



74 Gh.IvanWe have HnDR(M) = Mp+q=nHDfC�(U ;
�)g:Let U = fU�j� 2 Jg be a good over of M (i.e., all �nite intersetions U�0 \U�1 \::: \ U�p are di�eomorphi to Rn) and we denote by H�(U ;R) the �Ceh ohomologyof the over U .If U is a good over of M, then the double omplex C�(U ;
�) omputes the �Cehohomology of the over U of M, i.e.(8) H�(U ;R)�=HDfC�(U ;
�)g:Therefore, if U is a good over of the manifold M, then there is an isomorphismbetween the de Rham ohomology of M and the �Ceh ohomology of the good overU of M, i.e.(9) H�DR(M)�=H�(U ;R):This result provides us with a way of omputing the de Rham ohomology bymeans of ombinatoris.3 �Ceh-de Rham ohomology of a re�nementTheorem 1. Let [�;Nq℄ be a totally trivial tissue (i.e. the bundles �jq are produtbundles for eah 0 � j < q) assoiated to pair (�;Nq). Then the following assertionshold(i) H�DR(Ej)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(F 01 )
 :::
H�DR(F j�1j )(ii) H�DR(F 0j )�=H�DR(F 01 )
H�DR(F 12 )
 :::
H�DR(F j�1j )for all 0 � j � q.Proof. The tissue [�;Nq ℄ being totally trivial it follows that the spae Ej = E=Fj ishomeomorphi with B�F 01 � :::�F j�1j and the homogeneous spae F 0j is homeomor-phi with F 01 �F 12 � :::�F j�1j (see,[5℄,Th.3.) For j=1, the spaes E1 and B�F 01 arehomeomorphi and H�DR(E1) = H�DR(B � F 01 ). But by K�unneth's formula, we haveH�DR(B�F 01 )�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(F 01 ), and we obtain H�DR(E1)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(F 01 ).This means HnDR(E1) = Mp+q=nHpDR(B)
HqDR(F 01 ):Applying now the indution and the general properties of tensor produt, by similararguments we obtain the isomorphisms (i) and (ii).In the sequel we suppose that the base spae B of the prinipal bundle � =(E; p;B;G) has a �nite good over.Theorem 2. Let � = (E; p;B;G) be a prinipal bundle suh that B has a �nite goodover. If Fj (j �xed) is a losed subgroup of G suh that the ohomology of G and



�Ceh-de Rham Cohomology of a Re�nement of a Prinipal Bundle 75Fj are �nite-dimensional, then for the re�nement (�; �0j ; �jq) of � de�ned by Fj thefollowing assertions hold(i) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(G)(ii) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(Ej)
H�DR(Fj):Proof. (i) The spae of ohomology of E (for every n) being a vetor spae followsthat it has a base, that this there are global ohomology lasses feiji 2 Ig on E.If we restrit feig to eah �ber of � imply that feig generate the ohomology ofthe �ber G, and we an extrat a base of HnDR(G), sine the ohomology of G is�nite-dimensional.Therefore, there are global ohomology lasses e1; e2; :::; er on Ewhih when restrit to eah �ber freely generate the ohomology of �ber. Hene,thehypothesis of Leray-Hirsh's theorem are satis�ed for � and we have the isomorphisn(i). (ii) We suppose that U = fUiji = 1; 2; :::; ng is a �nite good over of B. ThenU ` = fp�1oj (Ui)ji = 1; 2; :::; ng is a �nite good over of Ej . Hene the base spae Ejof the bundle �jq has a �nite good over. Using now Leray-Hirsh's theorem and thefat that the ohomology of Fj are �nite-dimensional the same argument from proofof (i) gives the isomorphism (ii).Corollary 1. Let � = (E; p;B;G) be a prinipal bundle suh that the base spae Band the struture group G are ompat spaes. Then for the re�nement (�; �0j ; �jq) of� de�ned by a losed subgroup Fj of G, the following assertions hold(i) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(G)(ii) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(Ej)
H�DR(Fj):Proof. The base spae B of � has a �nite good over sine the manifold B is ompat.The hypothesis of Theorem 2 are veri�ed sine the ohomology of a ompat manifoldis �nite-dimensional. Applying now Theorem 2 we obtain the isomorphisms (i) and(ii).Theorem 3. Let � = (E; p;B;G) be a prinipal bundle suh that the base spae B hasa �nite good over. Let Fj (j- �xed) be a losed subgroup of G suh that the ohomologyof Fj and F 0j are �nite-dimensional. Then for the re�nement (�; �0j ; �jq) of � de�nedby Fj the following assertions hold(i) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(Ej)
H�DR(Fj)(ii) H�DR(Ej)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(F 0j )(iii) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(F 0j )
H�DR(Fj):Proof. (i) We have that the base spae Ej of �jq has a �nite good over and the oho-mology of the �bre Fj is �nite-dimensional. Applying now Leray-Hirsh's theorem,weobtain the isomorphism (i).



76 Gh.Ivan(ii) We have that the base spae B of �0j has a �nite good over and the ohomologyof the �bre F 0j is �nite-dimensional. We an apply Leray-Hirsh's theorem and weobtain the isomorphism (ii).(iii) This isomorphism results from (i) and (ii).Theorem 4. Let � = (E; p;B;G) be a prinipal bundle suh that the base spae Bhas a �nite good over and the struture group G is a onneted Lie group. If F is amaximal ompat subgroup of G, then for the re�nement (�; �01; �12) of � de�ned byF the following assertions hold(i) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(E=F )
H�DR(F )(ii) H�DR(E=F )�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(G=F )(iii) H�DR(G)�=H�DR(F )
H�DR(G=F )(iv) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(G=F )
H�DR(F ):Proof. Sine F is a maximal ompat subgroup of G imply, by Ivasawa's theorem,that G is homeomorphi with the diret produt of F and a Eulidian spae ( i.e.,G is homeomorphi to F �Rm). Then H�DR(G) = H�DR(F � (G=F )) and using theK�uunneth's formula it follows the isomorphism (iii). Sine F is ompat and G=F is aEulidean spae it follows that the ohomology of F and G=F are �nite-dimensional.Hene the hypothesis of Theorem 3 are veri�ed and we obtain the isomorphisms (i) ,(ii) and (iv).Theorem 5. Let � = (E; p;B;G) be a prinipal bundle suh that the base spae hasa �nite good over and the struture group is a simply onneted Lie group. Let Fbe a normal losed subgroup of G suh that the fator group G=F is abelian. If theohomology of G is �nite-dimensional, then for the re�nement (�; �01; �12) of � de�nedby F the following assertions hold:(i) H�DR(E)�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(G)(ii) H�DR(E=F )�=H�DR(B)
H�DR(G=F ):Proof. (i) We apply the same argument used in the proof of Theorem 1. (i).(ii) Sine F is a normal losed subgroup of G follows that �01 is a prinipal bundlehaving G=F as struture group. But G=F being a simply onneted Lie group implythat there is an integer m suh that G=F is di�eomorphi with the Eulidian spaeRm. Hene, �01 = (E=F; p01; B;G=F ) is a prinipal bundle for whih the �bre isdi�eomorphi with a Eulidean spae. Then there exists a ross setion of �01 de�nedon B. Applying Theorem 1 from [7℄, p.36, it follows that �01 is a trivial bundle; hene,E=F and B�(G=F ) are di�eomorphi.We have that H�DR(E=F ) = H�DR(B�(G=F )).Using now the K�unneth's formula we obtain (ii).Example 2. Let (�0̀2 = �; �0̀1; �1̀2) the re�nement of� = (Ln(Vn); p; Vn; GL(n;R))



�Ceh-de Rham Cohomology of a Re�nement of a Prinipal Bundle 77de�ned by F = GL(n;R), see Example 1 (b). If the base B of � has a �nite goodover or is a ompat spae, then:H�DR(Ln(Vn))�=H�DR(Vn)
H�DR(GL(n;R))H�DR(Ln(Vn)�=H�DR(t(Vn))
H�DR(Rm):Aknowledgements. A version of this paper was presented at the First Confer-ene of Balkan Soiety of Geometers, Politehnia University of Buharest, September23-27, 1996.Referenes[1℄ A.C.Albu and D.Opri�s, Holonomy groups of ontinuous onnetions. Finsler on-tinuous onnetions. Tensor N.S., 39,1962, 105-112.[2℄ I.D.Albu, Contribut�ii la teoria variet�at�ilor diferent�iabile paralelizabile, Univ.Timi�soara, tez�a de dotorat, 1980.[3℄ R.Bott and L.W.Tu, Di�erential forms in algebrai topology, Springer-Verlag,New-York, 1982.[4℄ S.Kobayashi and K. Nomizu, Foundations of di�erential geometry, IntersienePubl. Vol. I., 1963.[5℄ D.I.Papu, Sur les raÆnements d'un espae �br�e prinipal di��erentiable, An. St.Univ.\Al. I. Cuza\ Ia�si, Set. a I-a, Mat., 18(2), 1972, 367-387.[6℄ D.I.Papu, The holonomy group and the re�nements of a prinipal Steenrod bun-dle, J. Di�erential Geometry, 11, 1976, 15-22.[7℄ N.Steenrod, The topology of �bre bundles, Prineton, 1951.West University of Timi�soaraDepartment of MathematisBd. V.Pârvan no 41900, Timi�soaraRomania


